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 by KassandraBay   

Monterey Hotel 

"Dignified Elegance"

This charming, fully restored vintage hotel will take you back to the turn of

the last century. The lobby reeks of Victorian grandeur: the furniture, the

fireplace, the glass tables, everything is elegant and plush. The rooms

have quintessential European charm: handcrafted furnishings, marble

bathrooms, melodic hues, chandeliers, colorful carpeting and earthy wood

tones. This is a great place for business travel or a romantic getaway. It

offers various accommodation and sightseeing packages.

 +1 831 375 3184  www.montereyhotel.com  info@MontereyHotel.com  406 Alvarado Street, (at the

corner of Del Monte Street),

Monterey CA

 by Booking.com 

Mariposa Inn 

"Pleasant, Pretty, Modern"

The Mariposa Inn features modern yet charming architecture and a

fantastic location, making this boutique hotel a popular choice for the

discerning traveler. It is located within moments of popular attractions in

Monterey Bay and Pebble Beach. Amenities are fairly standard with in-

room fireplaces and private balconies that add a little touch of luxury. This

hotel is perfect for budgeters or solo business travelers who want decent

accommodations but do not need a lot of extras.

 +1 831 649 1414  www.mariposamonterey.c

om/

 info@mariposamonterey.co

m

 1386 Munras Avenue,

Monterey CA

 by Booking.com 

Spindrift Inn 

"Elegance Personified"

Right on Cannery Row, this elegant and romantic inn offers a quiet,

intimate setting. Each room is different and most feature oriental

carpeting, fireplaces, feather beds, marble baths and chic decor. All

feature first-class service from the top-notch staff. Try to grab one of the

rooms with an ocean view, and your romantic evening is ready to get

started. The hospitality is top notch and the view is utterly magnificent.

Room rates vary; see website for more information.

 +1 831 646 8900  www.spindriftinn.com  reservations@innsofmonte

rey.com

 652 Cannery Row, Monterey

CA
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